Homes Away From Home

From Saigon to San Diego

"My people live in two worlds. They still see their loved ones in their nightmares and the memories come together. All they talk about is their homeland and how much they want to go back."

From San Diego to Stockholm

"The massacre at My Lai happened after I learned. When I looked at those horrible pictures in the Swedish newspaper, I was disgusted and at the same time I was proud of myself for refusing to have anything to do with South Vietnam."

JAMES CHUNG

Chung and his wife, poultry farmer Tung, had just arrived in San Diego from South Vietnam. They had seen the My Lai massacre pictures in the newspapers. His wife, Tung, is a 40-year-old woman who had lived in a refugee camp in Thailand for five years. She was a victim of sexual abuse and was forced to have an abortion in the camp. She and her husband, Chung, had been separated for three years before they were reunited in San Diego. They both work in a chicken factory.
Letters

Gates Not Bypassed

Don't pander to Gate Bypassers. It's only the panderers who have been able to get in the gates.

End the panderers so that the real people can get in.

Robert Banks

Cartoonist

Off the Cuff

QUESTION: How do your sympathies lie in the new/potential government?

Bob Lenarcik

A.loadtxt

They're trying to stop the people from getting the best they can from the system without giving anything back in return.

Robin Taylor

The only thing I'm interested in is the time and effort it takes to make a change.

Vince Vandel

The system is so corrupt that it's hard to make a change.

Mary Haskins

The system is so corrupt that it's hard to make a change.

Mark Lambert

The system is so corrupt that it's hard to make a change.
A16 Grand Opening Sale!

Interstate 8 at Fairmount
Tuesday, May 9 thru Sunday, May 16

Weekly Specials*

- 10% OFF All Vintage and Reissued Gear
- 20% OFF All New and Used Gear
- 30% OFF All New and Used Clothing

DAILY EVENTS

- Tuesdays:<QString>
- Wednesdays:QString
- Thursdays:QString
- Fridays:QString
- Saturdays:QString
- Sundays:QString

A16 Grand Opening

- Tuesday, May 9: Grand Opening Party!
  - Specials:(QString)
  - Door Prizes:(QString)
  - Live Music:(QString)

Gift Card

A16 Wilderness Camping Outfitters

---

*Terms and Conditions Apply. See store for details.
Reader's Guide to the
Music Scene

GLORY
Rustic
CONCERT DANCE
Wed. May 10-8:30 p.m.

BONNIE RAITT
The special guest is
Lao Kottke

THEATRE
201 Cass Street
Tickets $2.50, $1.50
Ein in all ticket agencies

MARSHALL TUCKER
BAND
plus special guests

JIMMY BUFFETT
THE COMAL LEKNER BAND
SUNDAY, MAY 15-6 PM
SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE,

MARSHALL TUCKER
BAND
plus special guests

Kels, San Diego Civic Theatre, Thursday, May 11.

ALL RECORDS & TAPES $1.58!

ARCADIA MUSIC CO.
Record Exchange

SAN DIEGO, ROSE TERA, CORTA VISTA

SHANGHAI

RUSTLERS ROOST

HUGE MARGARITAS 75¢

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
218 4TH STREET

MOTHER'S DAY JUKE BOX:

Danny Tenen

FLYING BURRITO BROS.

PICK OF THE DAY

ALLEY CATS
Reader's Guide to the

Music Scene

Wheat grass for spring cleansing.

The Prophet

Discount Auto Sound

Does It Better!

LOCKSTOCK & BARREL

RICH HUNT

JOE'S FISH MARKET

OVER EASY

PRODUCTION COMPANY

COPENHAGEN

DANCE YOUR PANTS OFF

FREE FLYING LESSONS

What Is Jukin' Country?

DANCE

TAMALE OR NOT TAMALE?

STRAIGHT HEAD SOUND

STereo Repairs

FREE 60-DAY WARRANTY

ON PARTS AND LABOR

Mary's Ballet, March 7

Los Angeles Concerts

The Talking Heads at The Roxy, March 28

San Francisco Free Press

The Ram Band

Disco-Rock-Orlées

Navajo Inn

San Francisco Free Press

The Ram Band

Disco-Rock-Orlées

Navajo Inn

San Francisco Free Press

The Ram Band

Disco-Rock-Orlées

Navajo Inn

San Francisco Free Press

The Ram Band

Disco-Rock-Orlées

Navajo Inn

San Francisco Free Press

The Ram Band

Disco-Rock-Orlées

Navajo Inn

San Francisco Free Press
Tune-up specials for your V.W.

Running tired? 
Carburetor Overhaul

$24.95

$21

Wanted

Lessons

Pine Tree Pottery

Don't Miss

We fix imports.

Audio Arts
284-6446

The Speaker System Specialists

Audio 1103

212-749-7800

1-800-851-4311

Free Goodies!